Smooth operator?

Don’t hide behind your clothes; Follicuzyme can give your clients the confidence they desire.

Follicuzyme is an effective and professional treatment for bumps on the upper arms, ingrown hairs and folliculitis. Follicuzyme can be performed anywhere on the body and is for both men and women.

Seen typically as a red rash with bumps or white heads anywhere on the body, Folliculitis and ingrown hairs are irritating concerns, in more ways than one.

The new DANNÉ Follicuzyme treatment can kill bacteria and regulate the way skin and hair function, guarding against further infection and reducing the likelihood of the condition returning.

Folliculitis is trapped ingrown hairs that cause inflammation within the hair follicle, the body responds by producing:

- Constant tenderness
- Tingling and itching
- Hard, prominent, scar tissue in chronic cases
- Papules or pustules which contain infected pus
- Red, raised, dry, itchy bumps

Areas Commonly Affected:

- Back and chest (more common in men)
- Face
- Anywhere where acne is present
- Upper arms
- Bikini
- Legs

The causes:

- Shaving, waxing, tweezing or electrolysis can irritate and cause infection
- A build-up of dead skin can cause inflammation in the follicle
- Skin suffering from trans epidermal water loss
- Coarse curly hair can curl or twist in the hair follicle
- Damaged hair follicles by clothing friction
- Bacteria that resides in moist environments
Please note:
The client must read and sign the Follicuzyme consent form prior to commencement of the treatment.

Step 1: Mix *alkaline wash* and *aqua d’herbs* into a paste consistency before applying the solution to the area being treated. Keep the solution moist at all times by lightly spraying with water.

Allow the alkaline solution to sit on the area until the hair becomes crinkled and has dissolved. Gently work the paste in a circular motion (one to three circles). Do not rub hard or aggressively. This must be a very light gentle motion, if the client experiences any tingling or discomfort, remove immediately and neutralise with *exoderma peel plus*. Use a cool damp DANNÉ hand towel to remove the *alkaline wash* quickly and gently. Do not rub hard as too much rubbing will cause skin irritations.

Step 2: Immediately after the *alkaline wash* is removed, neutralise the area with *exoderma peel plus* for three to five minutes. Apply ice to the area for only a few seconds before removing the neutraliser.

Step 3: Remove the neutraliser with a fresh clean cloth and then apply *melanoplex drops*, this will have a stinging effect on the fresh skin, be sure to notify the client of this discomfort. Mix body enzyme with *aqua d’herbs* for areas on the body and combine *enzyme #1* with *exoderma peel plus* for the face.

Step 4: Leave the body enzyme on for 30 minutes and *enzyme #1* is to be left on the face for 45 minutes. Remove enzyme with warm water and the cleanser of choice. Remove the masque very carefully making sure not to aggravate the skin.

Step 5: Finish the treatment with *melanoplex drops*, *beta gel*, *direct delivery vitamin c serum*, *herbal pigment oil* and *contraderm crème* before spraying with *herb & mineral mist*. Complete the treatment by dusting the area with *actrol powder*.

* A patch test must be performed before applying the Follicuzyme Treatment.

Please note:
The duration of treatments will vary to the individual client, two to eight treatments may be needed depending on the severity of the condition. The price will also vary depending on the size of the area treated.

Contraindications:
- Medication: Roaccutane, Warfarin, all medications should be checked.
- If skin becomes red, itchy and inflamed, client should consult with the therapist and discontinue use until further diagnosis. Follow the reaction protocol.

The Follicuzyme treatment package breakdown for one treatment:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>The Follicuzyme Treatment</th>
<th>$150.00</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>hydra louffa</td>
<td>$69.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>maximum moisture</td>
<td>$69.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DMK efa+</td>
<td>$62.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>retosin</td>
<td>$61.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Package RRP starts from:</strong></td>
<td><strong>$412.50</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>